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More resources
http://www.5lovelanguages.com
Five Love Languages of Children
Five Love Languages of Teenagers
Five Languages of Apology
Five Languages of Appreciation in the 
Workplace
and many more….plus downloadable guides

http://www.5lovelanguages.com/


what makes a good marriage or 
partnership?



 Marriage, partnership challenges 
communication styles
trust issues
conflict management/resolution
forgiveness
acceptance of other’s differences
sexual issues…. more?



the power of love
when we know we are loved, we can-- 
take risks, 
be honest, 
try new things, 
have courage to face challenges,
feel hopeful….



Our “emotional love tank”
when full, we feel content, secure, loved, 
appreciated, able to be flexible (give and take…)

when empty, we feel threatened, angry, 
frustrated, alone (depressed, misunderstood…)



“Missing each other” in marriage

I tell her I love her every day, but she doesn’t seem 
to care….
Sex once a week just doesn’t do it for me; 
please can we turn off the TV and cuddle, 
just talk about how our day went….?
I work hard all day to provide for the family, but no 
one seems to appreciate that….



I feel like we are roommates, just coexisting….
S/He doesn’t listen to me, we just talk at 
each other….
I make the dinner, he does the dishes, we 
negotiate childcare- it’s a smoothly running 
business but there’s no passion, no love….
I guess he never loved me, just wanted a live-in maid and 
nanny….
She acts like I don’t care, but everything I do 
is for her and the kids….



How do you experience love?
How do you give love?
How do you let your beloved know you love

 him/her? How do you fill her/his tank?
How do you experience being loved?
What makes you feel beloved? 
How does your tank get filled?



Love Language challenges
We usually love others in ways we want to be 
loved… even if they don’t care or want it that 
way….

We often follow the gender roles our parents 
modeled for us…. even if they make us resentful 
or frustrated...



I work so hard but no one in the family even 
notices the spotless house, the perfect garden, 
much less the meal set on the table….
I bust my a-- all week long and all I get 
is gripes about where have I been and 
why am I so late when I get home….
I give him about eight hugs a day and send 
love texts to his phone but he just wants to 
be left alone after work….



The 5 Love Languages
Words of Affirmation
Quality Time
Receiving Gifts
Acts of Service
Physical Touch



Words of Affirmation  I love you

Compliments
Encouraging words
Kind words
Humble words- requests not demands

Appreciation
Written words
Sweetheart, I know this project is stressing you, but you are going to ace it because you are smart and capable. I 
have total faith in you….

Thank you for remembering to take Cody to the vet

You are so patient when the baby is fussy-- 
you are wonderful

You look so good right now; 
when can you meet me upstairs? :)

You did such a great job on the garden last year, is there a time 
we could do that again?

One of the best things about marrying you: You always know 
how to make me laugh and forget my troubles!



Quality Time
Focused attention- eye contact, shared purpose, not multi-tasking

Quality conversation- listening, observing, sharing

Quality activities- yours, mine, and ours

Personality differences- “Dead Seas & Babbling Brooks”

That getaway to the beach made us feel so close again...
When we cook and talk together at the end of the day, I am so happy…

We don’t even have to talk, just holding hands and 
walking the dog is enough…



Receiving Gifts
symbol of love- purchased, found, or made

$ issues: spender vs. saver/investor another kind of $ in the bank

gift of presence   When she took off work to be with me and my dying 
father, it meant the world to me. Just having her there was huge.

gift that shows understanding When he brought a 
pizza home to save me from cooking I knew he had seen how tired out I 
was…

a flower, a card, a 
massage, a day off, a 
mug, a ___?



Acts of Service
Acts of service are given freely, not coerced -

traditional gender roles can confuse us 
requests direct love; demands stop the flow of love
serving people are often hungry to be served
sharing work together can be quality time

 
He’s wanting me to step up and 
do everything like his mom did, 
and it’s never going to happen! 

She thinks because I’m a guy I 
should know how to fix the roof- 
I’m terrified even to go up 
there!

When I come home and smell a delicious meal and see 
a glass of wine waiting for me, I feel so cherished…



Physical Touch
Touch can be anywhere, any time- I know I am 
important to her because she is always laying a hand on my shoulder as she 
walks by or touching my hand when we talk...

Power of touch in time of crisis When I am upset, I just 
want to be held and comforted…

Cultural and gender issues  My family just does not hug...

Confusing sexual signals 



Sexual touch is also important (essential?) 
We never do anything different in bed; how about some massage, how 
about touching me in a new place, in a new way?

That connection we have in bed: it’s like nothing else and 
no one else is as important as me, as special as us...
I waited six weeks before she even acknowledged we hadn’t 
had sex…the love is gone.

When I can tell she wants to make love with me, I feel like 
a million bucks!
Because I was abused, I can’t handle certain things, but he 
understands and touches me in ways that make me feel safe...



Love makes us feel significant
We were not made to live in isolation, 

but in relationship

To be mentally and physically healthy, we have to 
know we matter- that happens in relationships

Our words, time, actions, gifts, and presence 
all make a difference- we are important! 
God chose to come to the world as a person--

we know we are significant because God loves us as we are



How can we know our love languages?

? What does your spouse nag you about, or 
criticize you for? (They are trying to tell you 
what they need to feel loved!)
? What is it you want most from your spouse? 
What bothers you most when they don’t do it? 
(That is your hint!)
Take the test!  http://www.5lovelanguages.com/profile/

http://www.5lovelanguages.com/profile/

